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Summary of Minutes of a Vestry Meeting held in the Rectory on 3rd December 2010

• Matters arising from 27.08.10 - 
Pew runners have been ordered, expected before Christmas.
Hilda Wallach presented with cheque

• The Rector reported on Regional meeting re New Mission strategy (Rev Cutler to be 
regional rep; strategy to be presented by Bishop and Mission core next Pentecost).

• There is a proposal to extend the outside toilet  store. It was agreed that further 
exploration was required, including results of an ongoing audit of storage requirements, 
before coming to any decisions.

• A suitable  replacement for Rosie MacQuarrie as child protection co-ordinator needs 
to be found. The Rector is actively looking.

• Matters arising from AGM 2010
Dishwasher to be considered as part of hall refurbishment at March vestry meeting.
Charity support to be discussed at January vestry meeting.
Children in communion: The Rector will be discussing this with families during the 
year.
Liturgy (inclusive language changes): The Rector has written to the liturgy  committee 
with respect to the creed. He suggested we wait until a reprint of the present book in 
another year before making changes.
Jane Shaw: A date for her presentation is still being negotiated.
Two possible organ trainees; future involvement of other musicians in provision of 
music to be made in pew notes.

• MDO update report: to be discussed at January vestry meeting.
• Stipend for organist: the Rector has applied to join the RSCM as a congregation. This 

will give scale fees, discounted music and hymn lists suitable for particular times of the 
year.

• Hall refurbishment expected to take place some time during school holidays. No hall 
bookings will be taken between July 11th - August 15th 2011.


